
 

 

 

 

  



 

 

RV/Stalls - See Byron 

Dave Claridge - New Parking Chair 

Thank you Dinner - April 11  

On site meeting - March 14 

Block Party - March 3  

Tickets Selling - over $10,000 online only 

EMS - No change - onsite during carnival 

Add EMS to calendar - Byron 

First Aid Kit - in castle 

Site - all scheduled and ready 

Lift on Wednesday  - need first thing -  

Add arena work schedule to calendar - Robert 

EMS on site for SKR? - starting at 10am - Byron can request to come earlier. 

Sponsors - all vouchers go to Patti - RAM 

Giveaways for SKR - coordinate with Brittany and Nicole Thurs 

Tents scheduled at 12pm on Wednesday 

Liquor - work with Byron/Kevin on bar locations 

Ice - drop off on Thursday. Normal location 

Track ice/drinks 

VIP/ - work out fencing still 

Boosters - None received 

Rodeo - Robert 

Riders on insurance - still pending 

FlagPoles are done 

Randy - running video to VIP - good - loan cables this year. Suggested to wire and keep 

Robert working on TV for VIP 

Vet for slack - Dr. Myers 

Anthem singers have been identified. 

Saturday night - Purple - TOQC 

Friday - Pink 

Sunday - Blue 

Robert to update calendar with his workers/duties…. 

Marketing - put up posters. 

Souvenir t-shirts - wear to dance - get in free 

Radio winners - to Patti 

Channel 10 - 3 live shots at SKR - put on schedule 

Surveys - Tina all good 

Photographers - We are good 

PRCA Photographer - Rick Anderson not available - Schoffield referred….not heard back yet. 

Queens -16 RSVP 3 not riding - all waivers 

Luncheon on schedule for Saturday. - send to Cheyenne 

Social Media -  

Cheyenne to meet Randy Feri - move to social media 

 



 

 

Schedules - Mark and give back 

Keep paseo clear 

Tent/Dance Floor - Wed 

Fencing on Thurs 

Outside activities - Parking - Fri am - where do participants park 

Participants - Do not pay - Dru to send parking pass to Erica 

Trailers get waived on  

Make signs for mounted shooters 

Queens will ride on the wagon on Friday. 

VIP are free to dance  

Contestants - companion pass - free to dance 

13+ $5.00 

12 and under are free for the dance 

Clear out area at 7:45pm and then start charging for dance 

Signs for dance - same as last year. 

Dance times on schedule - Kevin 

Friday - pick up mutton busting equipment 

We have all the animals 

Jerrod Teller -Rodeo 101 

11am on Sunday - Flag ceremony  


